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RESIDENTS 
PERSPECTIVE. 

By the tie that you read this, DAL-ACE will have: 
coapleted its first Toy’s-For-Tots Coaputer Fair. If 
all things go according to plans this year, next year — 

a will be even bigger and better. | - 

Group Support at Atari. 

2 

s Last sonth I case down pretty hard on the people at User : 
Let se first say that the - 

Mm things I said were feelings that I have had over the | 
last two years. Asis usually the case, the day after 
the newsletters went out, I get a phone call froa Mark . ~ 

aN 

see sore help and information frog thee. He inforsed ae 
m that the long awaited video tape is on its way, and even 
m that our, yes QUR, group has been chosen to do test | 

Wal 33s 

mae 

- “oy a. 

3 to Oregon, 
} sonth I will give you an indepth review cf Atari’s new 

} Yes! 

m Cator at Atari. He calls and inforas ee that things are | 
changing at User Group Support, and that we can begin to! 

reporting on new hardware coaring froa Atari! Mark also: 
said that sore inforsation was going to be released to | 
ALL user groups! 
before it was published? 
coaes true. 
inforsation about the cosputer. ‘ 

t 

Yes I know you al) have - 
heard that line before, but I should know because [’ve 
act one, and boy does it look nice. Because of a trip | 

T can’t do a review this sonth, 

BB8xL. 

corputer is mot all that bad.. We, the user groups, ; 

but next | 

As of now, would I buy one?....the answer is: 
1 think we all gave the 1268XL a black eye. The 

juaped on it like a bunch of wild dogs and tore it : 
apart. 
most, if not al) of the probless, 

Not untill it was to late did we find out that : 
were due to software — 

that wes written using entry points that didn’t confora - 
to documented addresses. Even Atari got caught by this; | 
1.e.the Atari Wordprocessor. Because of the bias we had‘ 
toward the 1288, I will give you a auch sore subjective 
review of the B8SXL. 

Happy computing, bary 

FOR ART WORK | CALL , 
We need art work for the cover of the newsletter! The 

Could it be that they read ay article. - 
Time will tell if al) of this | 

T hope it does because all groups. need 

ea fs aost of you know by now the 698XL’s are out, and the Poe 
e aé8Xl’s are soon to be here! 

REWARD is not auch... a disk froe the club library anda | 
brief word about the artist. 
newsletter should represent soae aspect of coaputer 
activity or aake some point about the ATARI. We would 

mespecially like to have a Sine drawing of the new IL 
Y ~“ cosputer (s)}. 
W welcomed! Please help us out. THANKS! ...EDS 

The cover of the sonthly ; 

Any art work created with an ATARI. is | 

. DAL-ACE Newsletter 

the January seeting. 

- Oe. Soe ee 

POWER UP 7 
by SANDY GADELL 7 

(EDITOR’S NOTES Power Up is a regular feature in the 
and is included to provide 

inforaation about the Public Relations activities of the 
club.) | . 

USER POWER is nox in its second aonth, and so far things : 
are looking great. USER POWER, as you know, is the DAL-: 
DAL-ACE aeabership drive which has established the 

objective of doubling the aeabership in six aonths. 

We can’t give you the exact up-to-the-sinute seabership 
figures because we didn’t have a regularly scheduled 
seabership seeting in Deceaber, but at last count ue} 
were up to 475, a gain of 35 since the Campaign began 

Everyone needs to take special care not to slip up in 
Deceaber just because we didn’t have a aeeting. In 
fact, any of the seaberships .are due to expire this 
aonth, and if we don’t get on the ball, we'll be aoving 
backwards in our drive to increase the aeabership! 

Reserber, we have sose good prizes in store for those 
who bring in the gost new aeabers, so let’s get rolling. : 
Soae of your friends will probably be getting Atari : 

‘coaputers for Christaas (if they can find ther'), so; 
tell thea what a great group we are and bring thes te 

In fact, saybe you’d like to give x 
thea a meabership in the club as a gift. It would sure 
Save you a Jot of trouble, and it’s the “kind of gift J 

that could last all year, too. 

ATARI EMBRACES COOKIE MONSTER 
Atari has announced the development of a series of 
educational prograes which feature Sesase Street 
characters and are designed to appeal to chiicren ages 3 4 

te 7. Altogether there are three prograes, and each can : 
be played at 16 to 12 levels of difficulty. They are, 
aised at helping children develop skills in letter and 
nuaber reconition as well as other reading and writing 
skills. : 

of these products is $38.45. ! 
prograes for the preschool . 

level is a part of Atari’s strategy to target all age 
levels with entertainaent and educational software of ; 
high quality. These products have been developed in: 
cooperation with Children’s Coaputer 
division of Children’s Television Workshop, which 
produces Sesase Street. _ "| 

CEDITOR’S NOTE: It is our opinion that Atari is probably 
on the right track with these prograas because of the 
relationship with Children’s Cosputer Workshop, which is” 
a highly reputable organization. The educational aarket 
at the present tise offers very little that is of good 
quality for young children, and Atari has definitely: 
found an area in which there is a tremendous need.) 

The suggested retail price 
The aovesent to work out 

Workshop, ade 
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BDAL-ACE — | 
_ ##% DAL-ACE HONOR ROLL ### | 

It is iaportant that we take tise and space to 
acknowledge the services of our volunteers. We all know 
the officers of our club and the fine job that rll do 
for us. But, how about the volunteers? Kho are they?, 
What do they do? 

JOHN HENSON 
John is one of our resident, electronic artists and 
contributed last month’s cover for the newsletter. Many. 
Thanks for the fasinating art work, John. ‘- 

C.P. ORADAT : 
Cecil wrote last sonth’s review of SPELUNKER (and then 
won a copy of the sase gaee in the drawing at the end of | 
the club aeeting). Good going and congratulations! 

| DAVE GILLEN 
Dave subsitted two articles last aonth! Both were well: 
received and auch appreciated. Anyom want to have a: 
writing contest with Dave? Many Thanks’ ~ 

| STEVE SMEGNER 4 
Steve wrote last month’s article on the ACTION ee 
and preseated a deaonstration of the cartiridge at the 
club eeeting. Both efforts were siaply GREAT! : 

| | ERNIE RURYOX 
® Ernie’s contributions never seer to stop! Last aonth he 

subaitted two fine articles on the club bulettin board. 
m Great information for the MODEM users’ Also soee good 

fundamental inforsation for us novices! THANKS, Ernie: 

=  -GEFF RUTHERFORD 
m™ Another "REPEATING" aurthor' This tise it was a great, 

little graphics ihe op "WATER WORKS" and an excellent 
OX {I’a looking for that gane in sy 

a Christaas stocking). If you din’t type Jeff's progras. 
inte your ATARI, you missed a treat. (There is sti]: 
tise to go back and type it in.) Many Thanks and keep: 
up the good work, Jett. ? | 

TABITHA SEWELL & ANN GADELL | 
Tabitha and Ann are the sales team for our Club Store 
(Disks, CP/M manuals, Disk Labels, etc.). Their 
efforts keep a steady cash flow headed into the club 
treasury! Keep up the great work, Girls! a 

! 

E.R. KOBUS 
Ed’s review of JUICE last aeonth was one of the best. 
reviews I have ever seen! The review was as euch fun as 
the. gage itself. Ed is an accountant, but he Bay have 
aissed his “calling’ a5 a writer. Keep’es coming’! | 

| TABITHA SEWELL 
Tabitha subsitted last month’s PUZZLE PAGE. Bid you 
find the word "SETCOLOR’? (See this sonth’s PUZZLE PAGE 
for the location of all the words.) Many Thanks, 
Tabitha! 

TANDY PENN oo 
Tandy volunteered to teach classes for the Dallas Public 
Library last month. Tandy said it was a good 
experience. We really appreciate his efforts. any 
Thanks, Tandy! 

0 DAVIS | 
Bo has volunteered to coordinate the VOLUNTEER EXPERTS 
group. We know that Bo will do an excellent job for the 
club and We appreciate his willingness to serve. 

And a big THARKS to those that helped out with setting. 
for the aeeting and the clean-up afterwards’! Le 

the Editors know about other volunteers for next aonth’s 
m HONOR ROLL! Sorry if I wissed you in this one, catch 

you next eaonth! mo 

DAL~ACE IN THE NEWS | 
DAL-ACE .meabers have once again been featured in the 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS. The Deceaber Sth edition contained 
an article by Betsy Simnacher in which she discussed 
software gift recoaaendations for Atari users. DAL-ACE: 
meabers Harvey Cobb and Chris Magid offered a nusber of : 
useful suggestions for gift buyers who are interested in: 
either gaze or educational software. Our thanks go to: 
Harvey and Chris for taking tise to provide Betsy with. 
this information, and we also want to express our. 
appreciation to Betsy for helping the club obtain. 
additional newspaper publicity. 

CHANGING VARIABLES TO 
INVERSE AND LOWERCASE 

by TRAVIS PARKER 
CEDITORS: Travis is one of the youth contributors to the 
DAL-ACE Newsletter, and we are very pleased to have an 
opportunity to publish his work. Travis also 
contributed the article which follows this one, "Machine 
Language Subroutines.” DAL-ACE is extresely proud of 
the young people who have chosen to become active in the 
group, and would like to encourage. aore of our youth to 
consider aaking contributions to the Newsletter.) 7 

Have you ever wondered how to print a variable such as 
one that is entered by the keyboard operator (i.e., a 
progras asks for a person’s nage) in Inverse, Lowercase, 
or Inversed Lowercase? I wanted to know for a long tise 
and just found out how. First of all, you need to have - 
the computer figure how ‘long it needs to aake the loop 

by having it find the length of the variable. Let’s say 
we use the variable NM$; therefore, we use the coaputer 
coamand LEN(NN$). To define the loop, we tell the 
cogputer: 7 a 

- FOR W=1 TO LEN(NAS) 

Next, we add the nuseral that makes it become what we 
want it to be. Presto! We have our variable just how 
we want it when the cosputer prints it. This is the 
entire routine and should easily fit in one program line: § 

FOR W=1 TO LEN (HHS) :RHS(M, W)=CHRS (ASC (RNSF(W, WD #2): KEXT Wy 

Here are the values and their purpose: 

X= 38 - Changes to Lowercase Noraal | 

X = {28 - Changes to Uppercase- in Inverse 7 

K = 166 - Changes to Lowercase in Inverse — 

T hope this article has been helpful to al] who own and 
prograe an ATARI. 



DaL- ace 
~ HACHINE LANGUAGE SUBROUTINES 

by TRAVIS PARKER 
The following three prograss change the colors in three 
color registers. The first prograa changes the color in 
COLPFL ($D817) which is the background color register. 

~ 

s.The second program changes the color in COLPF2 ($0818), — 
Bwhich is the character color register. The third 

m™ the entire screen. 

program changes the color in COLBK ($D81A), the border. 
color register, along with COLPF! and COLPF2 to ieee 

m The prograas are loops that change the color revicter: 
= for each line on the screen. They are called from BASIC 
; by A=USR(1536) and when they are running, the Atari is. 

@ code for these prograns in the newsletftr next sonth. 

aol Se A ee 

tity Grete: 

Tica aly hee ae 

yo 

Jocked up in a aachine language routine. Therefore, : 
your programs can’t do anything until the routine returns 
to BASIC. For those interested I will print the source 

PROGRAM 1 | 
19 GOSUB Basa | | 
28 TRAP 39: A=USR(1536) 
39 END : 

5 8996 FOR QYZ144. = 1536 TO 1569:READ QY 
pZ145:2POKE QYZ144,GYZ145:NEXT QYZ144: dia? 
TURN- 
6916 DATA 164,169,5,141,32,6, 162,255, 1 
69,255,165, 128, 141, 245 268, 236 
8226 DATA 128, 141, 1g, 212, 136, 298, 243, 2 
82,268,238, 286, S2_5 208,231, 96 
B93 DATA 8,6 OO Ge 

i9 GOSUB sage 
26 TRAP 39: A= USR (1536) | ! 
39 END | 

Rm 8999 FOR @YZ144 = 1536 TO 1569:READ QY: 
PZ1I45°:POKE GYZ144, Q@YZI452 NEXT QYZ144: RE 

=m TURN 
#8918 DATA 194,169,5,141, (3$2,6,162, 255, 1 
B 69,255,165, 128, 141, 23, 298, 230 
ag26 DATA 128, 14i, 19, 212, 136, 268, 243, 2. 

a O2,298, 238, 286, 32,6, 298, 231, 96 
8935 DATA S, 4) 

PROGRAM _ 3 
19 GOSUB 85959 =i 
29 TRAP 39: A=USR (1536) 
B32 END j 
% 8999 FOR QYZ144 = 1536 TO 1575:READ QY. 

yy hemes. 

Zi45:POQKE @YZ144, QYZ145: NEXT QYZ144: RE 
TURN 
8918 DATA 194,169,5,141, 38,6, 162,255, 7 
66,255,165, 128, 141, 26, 298, 141 

; 8926 DATA 24, 268, 141, 2Sy 268, 239,128, 14: 
£1,168, 212,136, 298, 237, 202, 208, 232 
B93G DATA 286, 38, 6, 288, 225, 96,8, 

PROGRAM 2 | 

- ATARI 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
SERVICE CENTERS 

. Following is a list of service centers which have been 
authorized by ATARI to service the ATARI products. The 
last line of each entry indicates which products are 
serviced at a particular center. For additional 
information, please contact ATARI, INC, 1312 Cressaan, | 
Sunnyvale,Ch, 94886. Phone: (888) 538-8543, 

Pacific Stereo 
525 1li3sth Street 
arlington, TX 7681! 
(817) 646-4986 F 
2668/5286/488/868 = 4 

Sissons TV & Service 
1926 Weeping Willow | | 4 
Burleson, TX 76828 
(B17) 295-5897 7 

~ 2688 only 

Don’s TV 
1119 North Nain Street 
Cleburne, TX 7683! 
(817) 641-8832 — 
2698/5268 

“ry 

domme coprnaaS as 

Lones Entronix 
5866 Maple Avenue | | 
Dallas, TX 75284 ~~ - | 
(214) 358-3222 ~ in 2a 4 
2688/5288 : a 

C & # Cosaunications 
8717-A Lake June Road | 
Dallas, TX 75217 
(214) 398-9868 
2688/5268 / 488/886 

or bem een eine oem ee . Seat CR ee age 

The Electronics Shop 
2828 Walnut Hill Lane . 
Dallas, T2 79229 
(214) 358-4663 

~——- 2688/5288 /488/888 

Pacific Stereo 
3428 Casp Wisdoa Road 
Dallas, Tx 75237 
(214) 296-4749 

Pacific Stereo 
5628 LBJ Freeway 
Dallas, TX 75248 
(214) 233-8674 
2698/5268 

Bob Bel! 
- 1727 West University Dr. 

Denton, TX 76281 
(817) 387-2818 
2668/5268 

(CONTINUED OX PASE 5). 



DAL-ACE | 
| PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

(EDITORS: | Members are reminded that personal 
advertisements are published free of charge. Need; 

sonething special? Need to sell the last “special? . 
Advertise it!] 

WEED: 3 BOARDS FOR SHUGART 888 OR 841 DISK DRIVES. CALL 
BILL GONSER 642-1436. 

FOR SALE: VISI-CALC (Kew, under Warranty) for $125.68 
and ATARI FARILY FINANCES (New) for $25.86 CALL KEK 
ANDERSON 256-7484 (Work) or 596-2871 (Home). 

FOR SALE! ATARI B5¢ INTERFACE with EPSON PRIXTER CABLE 
for $158.66 CALL BO DAVIS 278-5544 

FOR SALE: HP-B2143A PRINTER/PLOTTER for use with HP-41 
or HP-4ICV (original cost was $385.68) will sell for 

$256.66 CALL BILL GONSER 642-1438 

CRAZY GRAPHICS 
by GEORSE HARTZ IV 

(EDITORS: George is fror’the “next generation’, or 
perhaps, the one after that! He is 8 years old and is. 
‘definitely computer literate. While sost of us are 

| struggling .with the definition cf thet tera, George has — 
accepted the computer as a part of his daily life. 

iFor those of us with a keen interest in graphics, 

George’s use of text characters in generating pure 
B oraphic patterns is a.stroke of genius (nobody told: 

George that text was lisited to “reading™).  Exasine 

this little prograe carefully and see what you can do 
with it! I you cose up with a goodie, be sure to send 
it in for publication.) | | 

S REM **CRAZY GRAPHICS##* 
7 REM By GEORGE HARTZ IV 
8 REM x*#e#x#xXxXAGEXB HEX 

ig GRAPHICS 19 
‘26 DIM X$(269) 
mS 2) X$=" ABCDEFGHABCDEFGHABCDEFGHABCDEFG 

HABCDEFGHABCDEFGHABCDEF GHABCDEFGHABCDE 

FGH" 3 
AS DIM R$(2G9) 
59 R$="HGFEDCBAHGFEDCBAHGFEDCBAHGFEDCB 

AHGFEDCBAHGFEDCBAHGFEDCBAHGFEDCBAHGFED | 

CBA” | 
55 FOR W-1 TO 99 

7G 7? #65" “SX 

89 2? #6;" "SRS 
98 NEXT W 

196. N=PEEK(795):FOR I=795 TO 711: POKE | 

I,PEEK(I+1) . 

116 NEXT I:POKE 712,N 
115 SETCOLOR 2, INT(RND(S) #15) , INT (RND ( 

9) *14) 
126 GOTO 189 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4} 

Wheatland Television - 
438 East Wheatland Road 
Duncanville, TX 75146 
(214) 298-8537 
2668/5288 

Clen Moore TV 
4458 White Settlement Kd. 
Fort Worth, TX 76114 
(817) 732-5898 
2696 /5266/489/888 

Joslin TV Sales & Service 
1432 Buckinghas 
Barland, TX 75642 
(214) 272-8158 
2688/5288 

Pacific Stereo 
1212 Melbourne Rd. 
Hurst, TX 76853 
(817) 284-9429 
2666/5286 

fetro TV - 
Sil Davis Road — | 
N. Richland Hillis, TX 76118 - 
(817) 281-3211 os 
2688 only 

Pacific Stereo - 
146] E. Spring Valley Rd. 
Richardson, TX 75681 
(214) 231-9323 
2688/5288 / 488/886 

Bil] Hurley’s TV Service. 
225 South, Travis 
Sheraan, TX 75896 - 
(214) 893-B343 | 
2688/5288 

Video Sound Service Center 
9751 Walnut St, #118 
Dallas, TX 75243 
(214) 644-8772 
2688/5288 /488/898 © 
(Also sells chips) 

Pacific Stereo 
6989 Green Oaks Road 
FortWorth, TX 76116 
(B17) 731-7418 
2646/5268 /488/868 

DeRbeaRengssnensncaneaacens 



DAL-ACE 

OUTSIDE ATARI : 
by SANDY GADELL : 

a CNOTES This coluan provides inforsation about cosputer 
Mm products which are offered by Atari’s coapetitors and is 
_¥ 

intended to provide DAL-ACE seabers with additional 
m knowledge to be used in making wise consueer decisions.: 

mnexsietter each 
OUTSIDE ATARI appears as a regular feature of the 

month. Readers who mould like to 
contribute inforaation to this coluen are strongly, 
encouraged to do so. Well-inforaed coaputer users are | 

TOP TEN SOFTWARE 
COMPANIES NAMED 

COMPUTER RETAIL MES has published its list of the top 
ten software companies for 1983. The list is based 
largely on revenue, and thus does not include some of 
the sore creative but Jess wel] known prograss which: 
many of us are faniliar with. Also, the list includes: 
only those companies which develop software for business: 
and professional applications. 

Zina good position to influence ATAri to continue to. 
m iaprove its products. Ths is an exasple of “User Power”. 
gin action, so send your suggestions to the Editors at; 

m the address which is listed on the back cover of the. 
BS newsletter.) 

1, MICROSOFT 

| 2. VISICORP 

3. DIGITAL RESEARCH 
| : Leceeigel 

TI INTRODUCES PORTABLEs COMPUTER | 4. MICROPRO 

| | 7 | EVELOPMENT 
Texas Instruments has announced that its new portable: 5+ LOTUS B 

eeaput es will be available to dealers in ae eeber and, 6. ASHTON-TATE 
ready for customer shipaent next month. The new sode) i 3 

m cores equipped with 64K internal eemory and is. 7, PEACHTREE SOFTWARE 

: a 8. SOFTWARE PUBLISHING 

9. SORCIK 

a expandable to 768K. 

18, PERFECT SOFTWARE 

A an) 

fh 

Lae | 

wee. es cmemmenmemenmnmregein om ci «hee meh ene ece oD ae: a 

A The T] portable is fully compatible with the TI 
Protessional Computer, and runs a wide range of 
software, especially in the areas of word processing and 

y business applications, Although it is not IBM 
coapatible, the corpany does not view this a5 a drawback: 
because all of the mzjor software packages are beconing. 

q available for both the TI and the IBN products. 

The {fé~bit TI Portable uses the Intel Bee 
aicroprocessor ané has the sase keyboard as that which 
is used on the desk-top sodel. There are five expansion 
set and a storage cospartaent for electrical cords and. 

8 cables. 

REEL ht AW Ete 

- 2 
ae ee 

PRISM (GRAPHICS 11) 
by JOHK HENSOX 7 

CEDITORS: This prograe, in GTIA oraphics aode 11, is 
very colorful and interesting. Graphics prograss are 
always great for showing off the coaputer. Uncle Ned 
sey be “interested” in the fact that you can do Word 
Processing on your ATARI, but you can blow his socks off 
with an ATARI araphics display! Peoole are. 
interesting...and so are Computers!) 

| 1 REM PRISM 
| 1G GRAPHICS 11 

| | 28 FOR COLR=1 TO 15 
ITT INTRODUCES DESK-TOP SYSTEM | 38 C=COLR 

; Th 

s TI recently announced that it had dropped the 99/4A hose 
m computer and will devote aore of its resources to the. 
m desk-top and portable aodels. The 99/4A was actually 
m produced by an entirely different division of TI and 
m bears little relationship to the other TI coeputer 
m products. Incidentally, Ti claias that the 99/40 was. 

one of the sarket leaders when it was dropped, but that 
m it was too auch of a financial strain for the company to 

m continue to devote resources to it. 

- 
‘ITT Corp. recently unveiled its new {é-bit desk-top 4B X=O: Y=O2 X1=79: Y1=191 : X2=0: iad 
coaputer, the Xtra, which is expected tobe areal | 38 COLOR C - 
coapetitor to the IBM PC. The Xtra is fully IBM 69 PLOT X,Y:DRAWTO X1,Y1 

B compatible, and sells for about SZless. The basic. 65 PLOT X,Yi:DRAWTO X1,Y> 
ki configuration includes an Intel 8888 microprocessor, © 7g PLOT X2,Y:DRAWTO X3,Y1i 

{26K bytes of internal semory, a keyboard, a 348K byte — 75 PLOT X2.Y1:DRAWTO X3.Y 

mm S.20 inch floppy-disk drive, a controller, @ sonochrone Speman Beas : 

m video-display sonitor, a Centronics printer port, and an 88 X=X+9.85 Y=Yt1i: X1=X1-8.8: Yi=Y1i-1 
Mm RS-232C port. 635 X2=X2+G.1: X3=X3-G.1°:C=C+9.2 

87 IF C>1iS THEN C=1 
fe This basic systee sells for about $3,886, and for an 99 IF X>76 THEN GOTO 112 

additional $586 a second floppy drive can be added. - ° 986 GOTO 5B 

119 NEXT COLR 
128 GOTO 26 



T. M. Computing 
CH RI Ss TM A S&S Ss FP = Cc rent kL ss 

siigats te wioala 
Technologies Corpora. GRAPHIC TABLETS pecieioges porate 

HARDWARE | 

AMDEK COLOR I PLUS w/cables . | List —- $422.00 NOW ~ $325.00 

blero Roomate - ee caludih MARK II MODEM List - € 99.95 NOW - $ 79.95 

: ., ACCESSORIES Ge | i | 

FLIP & FILE © For Cartridges or Disk List - $ 29.95 NOW - $ 19.95 
FLIP-N-FILE So For disk-LOCKABLE List - $6 39.95 “ NOW —- $ 28.95 

WICO Bat Handle Joysticks - “List - © 29.95 NOW — $ 21.95 e; 
Memorex 5 1/4" diskettes---ss/sd & dd $ 2.00 ea. (S3—-packs) 

Labels-3 1/2 x 15/16, 1 up, 5,000 count List - $ 30.00 NOW - $ 14.00 
Computer Paper-9 1/2 x 11, disaperf, 2,500 cnt List - $ 40.00 NOW - © 22.95 

geond in pees oer Eons BASE--HOME FINANCE--UTILITIES 

Synapse-File Manager B00+ (disk) : List - $ 99.95 NOW -— $ 
Datasoft—-Text Wizard/Spell Wizard (1 Sackace) List ~- $ 99.95 NOW — $ 59.95 
Broderbund ~- Bank Street Writer (disk) List - & 69.95 NOW - $ 49.95 
Continental Software-The Home Accountant (disk) List -— $ 74.95 NOW -— $ 54.95 
Computari /On-line--Financial Wizard(disk)- List - $ 59.95 NOW - $ 42.95 

Datasoft-Basic Compiler for Atari Basic (disk) List - $ 79.95 NOW - $ 59.95 
Atari - Atari Basic cartridges List - $ 359.95 NOW - $ 43.95 e 

Atari - Programmer Kits (cart) List —- $ 59.95 NOW - $ 48.95 e 
Atari-PILOT Home Package w/"TURTLE GRAPHICS" List - $ 79.95 NOW —- $ 61.95 
te ey Ty 

Ss A mM C&L S&S 

Parker Bros. Q-BERT & POPEYE (cart) List —- $© 49.95 NOW -— $ 35.95 e 
SEGA-Star Trek,Congo Bongo,Buck Rogers (cart) List - $ 39.95 ‘NOW - $© 26.95 e 
Atari - bentioede, Dig Dug,Galaxian (cart) List -— © 44.95 NOW - $ 33.95 e 

Broderbund -~ Arcade Machine (disk) List - $6 59.95 NOW - $© 43.95 

Activision-River Raid & Kaboom (cart) | List - $ 39.95 NOW - $ 27.95 e 

Thorm-Emi- Computer War (cart) | | List - $ 39.95 NOW - $ 26.95 

Broderbund- Operation Whirlwind (disk) List —- $6 39.95 NOW - $ 26.95 

Synapse-Zeppelin (disk or cass) List - $ 34.95 NOW - $ 23.95 
,—. —+—t—_+ +++ + _+_+_-+__-1 41.4 _4—3_4_¥_4_3__ +43} -¥ -$ 44 $$ $$ 5-4-4 $85 9 5 td tt 8 tt tt ts | 2 —# + + 4 $$$ _-$ —-§ —-$ —} 3 — ¥--} -F —4 7 -¢ - 1 

- R = EC DD rv Ec RY. 
Se aS ST TV ZO STS TT SS SSS SS SS SSS SSS SHES LSE SL SSS SSS SS SSH STELSLS SSS LSS SESS HSS SLE 

Prices subject to change without notice due to availibility. Add 4% for. . 
VISA/MASTER CHARGE. Texas residents add 5% sales tax on hardware only. Place 
orders by PHONE or by MAIL and pick it up at the next meeting or we will delive 
it, whichever. you prefer. | 

SSO2> Meadow Oaks Dre. Garland, Tx. dealt 

(214) 226-7922 _~— (214) 226-7922 
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After auch twisting of the are and other foras of | 
Tabitha has finally agreed that it would be 

in the best interests of everyone’s sental health if she; 
would provide us with- the answer key, and we have 

Wabitha is a youth 
Contributor to the DAL-ACE Newsletter, and has prosised | 

puzzles for future, 

. o 
=» —_ —_ = ~- =—_ once cd > —_! : an ae eae bd wae am aoe a — = 

DPAL-ACE 

ANSWER KEY: 
THE PUZZLE PAGE 

by TABITHA SEWELL 
CEDITOR’S NOTE: Last month’s Newsletter contained a Ga 
Search Puzzle which was contributed by Tabitha Senell. 

persuasion, 

reproduced it for you below. 

to provide us with additional 
publication as her tise peraits. 
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DAL-ACE VOLUNTEER EXPERTS 
(HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST) 

Need help with a computer question or problea? That’s 
one of our functions as a club! SHARING KNOWLEDGE And 

‘ there is no need to wait till the next club seeting. 
Listed below are volunteers to help with siaple or 
sieply staggering probleas. If you need help, call one 
of our EXPERTS! — . _ | 

| 7 HOW TO USE THE 
"ASK THE EXFERTS" LIST 

Select a nase fros the list below. In order to sonenhat 
_ equitably distribute the workload, we suggest that you 

select the nase that is closest inthe alphabet to 
yours. You will notice that each listing includes y 
letter in parentheses; (B), (1), or (A). The lette es 
indicates that the volunteer is willing-to help userszat 

the Beginning level. The Jetter J indicates help tor 
users at the Intersediate level. And the letter: 
indicates Advanced help. ; 

Kost of these people work during the day, so we suggest 
calling during the evening. Also, please don’t call 

— after 9:97 p.e. unless you have already nade such an: 
arrangesent with one of the volunteers. | 

| DAL-ACE RESOURCE EXPERTS 
= Bailey, Bill, 271-4784. (8) 

Chan, David. 495-8287. (B) 
Clarke, Tie. 968-7372. (B) 

Davis, Bo. 278-5044. (1) - 

_ Dunayer, Adaa. 488-9818. {1) 

«Gillen, Dave. 245-2732. {1) 
Greenlee, Rich. 267-7428, (B) 

Hafele, Harry. 348-7745. (1) 
Maxhaa, Mark. 231-9594. (B) 

Kullens, Dow. 272-3884. (B). 
Newell, Wes. 423-1781. (1) 

ee ee, Se a es ee ; Oradat, Cecil. 698-3155, -(1). 
S: | Parker, Travis. 848-9586. (B) 

Penn, Tandy. 276-8796. (3) 

Pennington, Jerry. 225- 8132. (B) 

Rabinek, Tor. 681-2288. (1). 

= ) Runyon, Ernie. (817) 485-8871. (1). 
Rush, deff. 661-1289. (J). - 
Sadow, Phil. 644-3325. (I). 

Sagor, Fred. 424-8291. (3) 
Scott, Ron. 436-8297. (B) 
Sladecek, Joe. 276-1443... (B) 

Taylor, Frank, 242-4958, (B) 
a Verkuil, 462-8843. (A) 

ae Wiant, Jie. 696-4188. (1) 
Williaas, Edmund. 341-9272. (1) 

legub, Tor. 234-1958. (B) | “g 
CEDITORS:: Sorry, about the typing errors last aonth, we 

fn oes ee Seg Ree Vie ee ee ee have corrected the ones called to our attention and 
— checked the others where possible. Please help us keep 

— the list current by phoning corrections, additions, or 
— deletions to BO DAVIS, (214)278-5544, And if you would & 

like to join the list, please fee! welcose.) 



December, 1983 

PLANO-—-TARI 
3709 Atrium 

Plano, TX 73075 
867-3264 

December Specials 

INDUS GT double density drive WITH XL DOS, GT Estate Word-Processor, 
Albert E. SpreadSheet and DataManager data base programs @SYS.00 
ATARI LOGO CROM) warn ccrsccccncnvecccsssccssesssesesresasssssese SII000 © 
KOALA PAD graphics tablet ,cccscusnsnsvcnsecsccessnscecsesevess 2/0,00 
Gemini 10X printer WITH cable weccccccccerccsccccsssccseessese 300.00 
Microperipheral Corp. AUTG PRINT modem (auto ans/dial) ....... $128.00 
BANK STREET WRITER .ccccccnscvnrvccnveseenccssvsenssvrecsessesss $46.00 
VISICALC cecccrnccvesnsnssecnerccevcecsesecerccssesscseserccoce 145,00 
COMMODORE 1702 14" Color Monitor cwacccvecnccccccreencceseseses SL40000 
USI 1400 14" Compwsite Color Monitor warccsnsescerssseesereses SL6U.00 
JCS 12" Amber Monitor (Same as TAXAN) .cccccsecccccvssvescseses 129.00 

COMPUTE'’s ist, Znd & 3rd BOOKS OF ATARI; ist & 2nd BOOKS OF 
ATAR] GAMES; ist BOOK OF ATAR] GRAPHICS; BASIC SOURCE BOOK .... $11.00 
MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS; MAPPING THE ATARI ...seueecesee $12.70 
INSIDE ATARI DOS eeaeeveseeceoespeve@eseeaeeweevewmeseewpeseeeveeeecevoaespsespoaeseeoveseseve sv ese a $17.00 

MEGAFONT The COMPLETE program lister and Graphics Dumper for the | 
i PROWRITER, NEC AND EPSON DPINTEP Sc cvcccvsccccvcsesesecsevesvesse $17.00 

AUSTIN FRANKLIN 80-COLUMN VIDEO BOARD ...cceeceecseacesecnsens $225.00 
80 Column LETTER PERFECT or DATA PERFECT for AUSTIN-80 ....++2. $79.00 
AUSTIN FRANKLIN 48K RAM board for 400 or -800 evpeeoseoneeessevevese $85.00. 

LETTER PERFECT or DATA PERFECT on either disk or ROM wssescecee $79.00 
SPELL PERFECT se ce etree ere ee coe ee ee Oe ERE Oe he ee eet Oe ee heh Oe ee Os $65.00 

Two Half-high QUME double-sided double-density Grives ..seeee- $525.00 

C.ITOH 8510A PROWRITER printer CONE YEAR warranty) wecccseesse $3697.00 
Ribbon for PROWRITER Oe ee ee 2 ee es Rome fe ak eee ee ee Oe Nena see oe om $5.50 

Send check with order tos 

PLANOG—-TARI 
3769 Atrium 

Plano, TX 75075 

ITEM(S) : PRICE 

_ | SUBTOTAL 
(Software is not taxed) 5% TAX 

TOTAL 
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Graph-lister is a rinter driver program for ATARI 400 & BOP 
coneurers with 16 of memory. and a cassette. Graph-listef: 
enables driving an Epson MX series printer with GRAFTRAX PLUS 
without the need for an 850 interface ,a great cost savings 
for minimum configuration systems. lee eae prints ATARI 
Graphics characters embeded in your BASIC listings. standard 
inverse characters are underlined and. graphics characters are 
plotted in their inverse form. The printer is connected to 
joystick ports 3s & 4 through an easy to construct cable. 
braph-lister 1s a machine ee a Se program that boots into 
Pee seven of memory and moves the low-mem pointer up to 
allow room for itself. The program will reinitialize itself 
on a system reset. Machine lan bere pre ee ace and direct 

1g a 

t 

" 

eee ee no onan enerubaacsuoansmysqvesutennattiaanaednatistanagreallintigtines int ieeensamanaaeAne naa 

’ 

Mm connection to ports 3 & 4 provides speed da transfers 
mito your printer. Disk version available soon. BASIC cartridge § 
4 required, Cassette version $25. Dees not include cable. 
@ Assembled cables available. | . 

yo STEVE ARNT2ZI  86817-—-48535—-S622 aed 

fF ATARI is # trademark of Atari Ine. a Warner Communications Company. t. 
BOO tm wm trademark of Atari Irce a Warner Communicationn Company e 4 
BOO tm wm tracemark of Atari Inmc.e. a Warner Communications Company. ig 
Sao 2.a mam trademark of Atari TMC e a Warnes Communi cations Compamy. re 
GRAF TRAX PLUS tna wo trademark of Epe#on America Ge “ 

mR NOTICE This computer program is Gistributed on an “asm is” basin ‘ 
witmout warranty of any kind. 

re — ce 

eee Nordmann —— Word Pre oces sor Sate 
*x# AFFORDABLE * EASY TO USE * ANY PRINTER = 

& > a> aD Gb Eb ap Gp C>aa® 4 aera ane a> GP eb ah ab ap o—_: ey > GP PD Gly Ga? CER SPO EGP EP Gh G> CE GS Gb GG alt GPA E> Gir lr Sp APP Eee Gia ea 

WORDKAR - FUNCTION MENU ~~ WORDMAN RESIDENT 00S | WORDMAN - RESET DEFAULTS. 
P$=3814 £$=2673 WROTE-DISFILENAME.EDT | P$=3814 E$=2673 WROTE-DISFILENAME.EDT | P$=3814 £$=2673 WROTE- none written 
LAST LOAD-D2:FILENAME.SRC SECT-861}848 | LAST LOAD-D2:FILENAME.SRC SECT-@615648 | LAST LOAD-D2:WKII.#66  SECT-182)134 
DO OO OO OO OE OF OO HS BE SOSH BEDE OOOO S ip ie GE GD i> GG BP Cir GIS BP MP GPP GEE SP GP IPED GP OP A EP EPP GP EPID Ew Gre ae ap ser ED EP EP CP ED AED LPP CPE GEES Gy ES eh PY EPP a> GaP an Grr E> e--EP Gay GRP AED 

{ FILE CREATE/ADD 2 SCREEN DISPLAY 1 DIRECTORY 2 DELETE FILE | 1 CHARACTER/LIRE © 2 TAB PHRASE 

A 5 DELETE. BLOLE C PRINT EILE 3 LOCK FILE 4 FORMAT DISK 3 FIRST PAGE NO. 4 PAUSE @ PAGE EXD 

Bi § Coan b1Se FILE 18 WRITE DIok FILE | ~ 5 UNLOCK FILE & RENANE FILE S PAGE FORMAT | & BANNER TEXT BLKS 
Bit} RESIDENT DOS  —- 12. SEARCH/REPLACE | | 7 : , 

{3 SCAN SECTORS 14 RESET DEFAULTS 7 RETURN TO MENU | 7 LINE SPACING = 8 BANNER FONT . 

SELECTION? | SELECTION? | 9 PAGE SPACING © 18 PAGE BANNER PRT [im 

411 PRINT DEVICE | 
SELECTION? i 

Yao es 

MAIN MENU SCREEN - DOS MENU SCREEN DEFAULT MENU SCREEN 

LIST PRICE $39.95 ..... DECEMBER SPECIAL $38.98 (DAL-ACE MEMBERS ONLY) 
Jim Chaney C214) ZVZS1—-4492 — 

916 E. BERKELEY RICHARDSON, TX 75881 | 



DAL- ACE. 
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ata ee S I Ss < —— 
*SI6" is the acronyms for "Special Interest Group’. 
These groups are coaposed of aeabers having a copacn: 
interest in a specialized area of the general coaputing 
field. These specialized areas range fros languages, to— 
applications and special features of the ATARI. Join in 
with one of the groups listed below and get sore out of - 
your computer! Jf you would like to start a new SI6, 
send your nave, phone number, and a description of the 
subject to DAL-ACE Wewsletter, 916 E. Berkeley, 
Richardson, Tx 75881. 
in the next newsletter... you aay find that you are not 
alone in your special computing interest! Deadline for 
al] SIG inforaation is the 5th of the aonth. 

. ==> FORTH <— 
This Group is interested in the FORTH language. 
is the high speed, action packed language used by sany. 

fof the Arcade programmers. The Group offers classes and 
an active prograa of desonstrations. Call Fred Sagor | 

m (424-6291) of Toe Schaeper (242-2483) for acre. 
inforsation. 

wre 

==? BUSINESS <== 
The BUSINESS applications SIG is currently looking bee | 

Baore aeabers. If you are interested in applications. 
such as Word Processing, . Bookkeeping, Spreadsheets, : 

B Accounting, or Other business applications; cal! Rich’ 

The information wil] be published 

FORTH 

B Greenlee at 267-7428 (Metro Nuaber) for sore information 
on this SI6. 

=ai5 EDUCATION <-- 
The next aeeting of the EDUCATION SI6 will be held the 
Wednesday prior to the regular DAL-ACE Saturday aeeting | 
at 6:38 P.K. at Software Etc., 14488 Ballas Parkway 
(across fros Ewing Buick). 

—-> YOUNG PEOPLES <-—- 
The YOUNG PEOPLES SIG aeets at 2:88 P.K. 
reguiar BAL-ACE seeting, Lions Den in Garland). This 
group if coaposed of our younger mesbers {fron B to 16 
years of age). Contact Chris Magid, 
inforsation. 

~-> GRAPHICS <-—- 
Meabers interested in the GRAPHICS SIG, please contact 
Sandra Stephens, 827-8493. This group is just getting 
started and welcoaes al! interested parties. 

-—> CP/M <-— 
The next meeting of the CP/M SIG will be held Tuesday, 
Dec 26th, at 7:38 P.M. in the home of Jia Chaney, 916 E. 
Berkeley, Richardson, Tx 75881. Jiag’s phone nuaber is 
231-4492, Bring your disk drives and/or syster, if 
possible, to facilitate copying of the CP/N library 
(Public Domain Software). Several of the aesbers now 
have 8° Disk Drives! Now, we can get going on those 
library disks!! 

——>TELE-COMMUNICATIONS <=— 

This SIG eeets on the sane day of the DAL-ACE seeting 

and at the same location (can’t aiss it) 12:68 noon. 

Contact Ernie Runyon. (817)485-8871 for additional 

inforaation. 

FOWLER uP: 

{prior to the 

241-7328, for sore 
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NEXT MEETING - JAN. 7, 1984 
LIONS DEN - 466 N FIFTH ST - GARLAND, TEXAS 

DIRECTIONS: Froe LBY (635), 
north Garland Road will sake a “right-hand" turn (about 

4 

take the Garland Road exit: 

3 ailes north of LBJ) and cross N. FIFTH ST} turn left. 
on FIFTH (going North again); the LIONS DEN will be on: 
the right ‘about one and 2 half blocks north of Garland 
Rd}. Guests are WELCOMES! 

MEETING AGENDA 
_ WOON TO 2°8€ SALES (VENDORS & CLUB) 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
WEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION 
NEW MEMBER REGISTRATION 
GUEST REGISTRATION 
SOCIALIZING f 

2:66 TO 2:38 VENDORS CLOSE AND CLEAR | 
SET-UP CHAIRS FOR MEETING i : 

2:38 40 3°8§ BUSINESS MEETING 
CLUB SALES 

. 3:88 TO 3:38 GENERAL QUESTIONS - 
CLUB SALES 

3238 TO 4:88 TECHNICAL QUESTIONS 
CLUB SALES 

«4.88 TO 3286 DEMONSTRATIONS 
CLUB SALES 

VENDOR RESERVATIONS 
Vendors gay reserve table space prior to the aeeting by & 

in Allen, Texas. Fee a 
collections and table assignaents will begin at 12:88, @ 
after which the vendors aay begin to set. up their areas. % 
Those tables which have been reserved but not yet- 
Clained by 12:38 say be purchased by other vendors at 2 

Prepaid reservations will not be released. . 
. Space assigneents will be ona “first come, 

calling Gary Sewell, (1-727-6567) 

that tiae. 
first 

served" basis, unless prepaid. 

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISEMENTS 
Personal Classified ads will be published free of charge 

rates are $35.88 per. 
-Comeercial ads 

The deadline for all ads is the 
Mail or deliver copy to DAL-ACE: 

for current ameabers. Cossercia) 
full page and $25.88 for half a page. 
pust be caaera ready. 
15th of the aonth. 
Wexsletter, 916 E. Berkeley, Richardson, Texas 75881, 

*#& DISCLAIMER «x 
The articles and advertisements contained in this 
newsletter reflect the opinion of the respective author. 
Meabers are encouraged to offer opposing opinions on any 
subject (relevant to coaputing) at any tise.e we wil) 
not, knowingly, publish fraudulent or asalicious 
material. The purpose of this newsletter is to present 
information for your consideration ... you, the reader, % 
are the final judge on any product or advice presented. 

--E)S 

The current seeting & 
. facility allows for approxisately 38 vendor tables. ’ 



DAL~-ACE OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT. wesccccccces GARY SEWELL TTT TTT ITT $-727-6567 

VICE PRESIDENT. .eeeeee TOM SCHAEPER wcsccsvvecces 24272483 
SECRETARY .ocsccccsence SUSAN HENDERSOK oeseoee 817-497-3877 | 

TREASURER. wescccccsees ED KOBUS eosevcccoccsecne 492-2922 

MEMBER-AT-LARGE. wceeee oik CHANEY sesoveccosecece 231-4482 

MEMBER-AT@LARGE. weccce vACK WITHROW eveeancraceses 494-§854 

DAL-ACE VOLUNTEERS 

NEWSLETTER EDITORS.... JIM CHANEY wesccccssccvees cosm4492 
SANDY GADELL .sccccescnnee O88-5126 

EDUCATION. sescecesenes JEFF RUTHERFORD eoovecen 1°727-2945 

BULLETIN BOARD. »evecec. ERNIE RUNYOR evecsvose 817-485-8671 

DISK LIBRARY. ..eecesee SOHN BLASCHKA wccvcscescns O2O-B218 
PURCHASING. weoccccccse SACK WITHROW wo cececccvces SSH-BI47 

ED KOBUS eccessenesssecese 492-2922 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. eae SANDY GADELL w.occeccecece O9F-SI28 

DAL-ACE BULLETIN BOARD eooecerceresesoceeeenonsen 496-1751 

DAL- ACE 

916 E. BERKELEY | 
RICHARDSON, TX 75081 

DAL—-ACE 
DALLAS ATARI COMPUTER ENTHUSIASTS 

the dissesination of inforsation 
ATARI coaputer products.  -s. 

{ 

DAL-ACE is an independent, user education group | 
not affiliated with ATARI, IWC. This is the 
official newsletter of DAL-ACE and is intended | 
for the education of its members as well as for 

concerning - 
t i 

DAL-ACE sembership is $14.68 per year. This 
neusietter is written, edited, and published -by 
club volunteers. Its availability and/or 
distribution say, at tiees, be subject to. 
circuastances beyond the control of the club: 
officers. Meadbers will note that their: 
meabership renewal sonth appears as the first | 
three (3). letters on the address Tabel. 

Other ATARI user groups aay obtain copies of: 
this newsletter on an exchange basis. 

ALL MATERIAL IN THIS NEWSLETTER MAY BE REPRINTED | 
IN ANY FORK, PROVIDED THAT BAL-ACE AND THE 
AUTHOR, IF APPLICABLE, 
LIKEWISE, 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 
BULK RATE 
PERMIT NO. 57 

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002 

ARE GIVEN CREDIT. 
PORTIONS OF THIS NEWSLETTER ARE 

REPRINTED FROM OTHER NEWSLETTERS AND ARE SO. 
NOTED, | 


